Endurance Vehicle Protection Named as Finalist in the 6th Annual 2014
Golden Bridge Awards for Website of the Year
Endurance Vehicle Protection, the nation’s only direct-to-consumer provider of extended
vehicle protection, commonly referred to an extended auto warranty, was nominated for Best
Website of the Year by the Golden Bridge Awards. Endurance is the only provider that is both
A+ rated by the Better Business Bureau and Gold-Certified by the Vehicle Protection
Association.
Chicago, IL (PRWEB) August 29, 2014 -- Endurance Vehicle Protection has been recognized as a finalist in the
Annual 2014 Golden Bridge Awards for Best Website of the Year. The coveted annual Golden Bridge Awards
program along with active participation from a broad spectrum of industry voices, encompasses the world’s
best in organizational performance, products & services, innovations, product management, websites, and
customer satisfaction programs from every major industry in the world.
Over the past year, Endurance has undergone extensive consumer research to give their customers the best user
experience possible when purchasing extended coverage. By creating a website that is aesthetically pleasing,
easy to navigate, and brimming with useful features and information, Endurance was able to craft a website that
invites users to stay and learn about the benefits of extended protection.
“It is truly an honor to be named a finalist by the Golden Bridge Awards in this category of excellence,” said
Paul Chernawsky, Co-Founder of Endurance. “This award is a testament to Endurance’s commitment to
improving every aspect of the consumer experience. It is our goal to differentiate ourselves from the
competition by being the best provider in the vehicle protection industry. And with this nomination for Best
Website of the Year, we believe we have once again achieved our goal.”
Endurance faces off against five other competitors in this category. Winners will be honored in San Francisco
on Monday, September 8, 2014 during the 6th annual awards dinner and presentations.
About Endurance:
Founded in 2006, Endurance Warranty Services LLC strives to be the most customer-driven company in the
industry and believes that protecting consumers from exorbitant repair bills is the key to their success.
Endurance is the only company industry-wide that is both A+ rated by the Better Business Bureau and GoldCertified by the Vehicle Protection Association. By delivering world-class customer service to every customer,
current or future, Endurance continues to reign as the premier provider of vehicle protection in the nation. Visit
Endurance online at www.EnduranceWarranty.com.
About the Golden Bridge Awards:
SVUS Awards organized by Silicon Valley Communications are conferred in 10 annual award programs: CEO
World Awards, Consumer World Awards, Customer Sales and Service World Awards, Golden Bridge Business
Awards, Globee Fastest Growing Private Companies Awards, Info Security’s Global Excellence Awards,
Network Products Guide’s Hot Companies and Best Products Awards, Pillar Employee Recognitions World
Awards, PR World Awards, and Women World Awards. Learn more about The Golden Bridge Awards at
www.goldenbridgeawards.com.
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+1 (847) 790-3483
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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